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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 6,
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L. Bradford Prince, of Santa
LAS VEGAS.
MEXICO.
te
Fe, Monday made an archaeological
The
Clothiers and Furnishers
Will Musgrtve, while driving a pair
discovery of great importance at exes
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
have
received the finest line of Susof mulei for II. F. Mitchell, was badly
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
Their Names Connected by Geh hurt this afternoon. lie was hauling Chicago Is Having the Dryest vations he Is maklog ia old pueblo
A. B. SMITH, Cashl3
ruins near the capital city. Among
penders, Underwear, Ties and Hosiery
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
two barrels of water which were not
era! Billot In an Vn- - '
Weather Since the Great
bis collection of over a thousand stone
ever brought to
safely fastened od the wagoo, and id
city. SEE THEM.
authorized Way.
Fire In 1871.
idols, the largest and only collection of
going down into the arroyo they rolled
stone idols in tbe world, there are only
forward and out against the mules,
four with crown i on the head, but
carrying Musgrave with tlmm.. One
Aftnt lor
in another room In another set of
now,
'ftntfor
JOUAUST SHOWS HIS HAND barrel rolled over
NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
PREVAILS
against Muegrave and TORRID WEATHER
ROSE & CO.
fourteen stone beads, of wbicb K. N. & F.
rains,
be was kicked in the face. The full
CLOTHING
all but two have conspicuous crowns of
TAILORS
extent of his injuries are not known.
different shipes, were found.
Several of these crowns re divided
Hj Protects Billot from Labor's Want Gold Standard Itlveted,
For raddle and harness repairlng.csr
St. Louis and Kansas City Re
into double crowns and on on head risge trimming, etc., call on J. C Jones-neSearching Cross ExTemport UnusuallyHI&h
Cleveland, Ohio, September 6.
the crown is composed of five lobes, or
32
to S. Patty's, Bridge street.
The Ameiican tiiukers' association to
amination. , ; !
perature.
semicircular divisions." This second
day Bdopted the following resolu
i
tion :
The locally famous meals at the
discovery leads to the supposition that
For years the;
"The bankers of the United States
all the idols in that particular Plaza hotel are equal to the beat to be
nearly
leader in men's fine
.
found
food,
hours of the moBt earnestly recommend that the
pre
anywhere.
Superior
IIexnes, Sept.
umc ago, sept. 6. lesterday was pueblo wore head ornaments, and that
served by
of
the
United
at
States
the
at
cooks,
congress
a
footwear
by
professional
pared
popcourt martial of Captain Dreyfus were next session enact a law to more forci- the culmination of the
longest dry it wis a holy city, whose idols stood courteous waiters from snowy tables,
ular price.
above the idols of other leaves nothing to be desired Every
f n;'nt behind closed doors in an exami bly and unequivocally establish the gold period known in Chicago since the time
VV. L. Douglas i
is a pleasant surprise and a tooth
meal
standard iu Hits country by providing
'
pueblos.
nation of Eugene de Cernuschi, Aug that the
130-t- f
some delight.
gold dollar which, under the of the great fire in 1871. For twenty
shoes are Unions
trian refugee, a witnees for the prose existing law, is the unit of value, shall five days absolutely no rain has fallen
SENDS IN HIS RESIGNATION.
be the utandard and measure of all
made, by the best
cutlon. W hen the open session began, values iu the United
State: that all except a few drops that descended yes Joseph B. Watrous, Chairman of Board
skilled workmen in this coun-- ,
Senator Trarieux, a former minister of obligations of the government ani all terday morning, la every part of the
of County Commissioners of Mora
try. Look for the stamp on!
paper money,
circulating
County, Resigns, .,
justice, resumed bis deposition. He uotes oi nationalincluding
IS THE MAX.
banks, shall be re city the leaveB of trees are falling and
;the innersole
Kseerted that Savignaud, a witness for deemed In gold coin; and that legal ten
ia turning to the dead ground of
B. Watrous, of Mora county
when buying.
grass
Joseph
notes ot the united States, when
the prosecution, said he had seen letters der
winter under the long continued heat. has sent in his resignation as chairman
"mums union
puia into the treasury, shall not be re
: DEALERS .N:-We are the
of the county commissioners of Mora
addressed 'to il. Scheurer Kestner, issued except upon the deposit of an
THE BEAT AT ST. LODIS.
PJNIOW
STAMP
amount of gold coiu.
equivalent
an
endorsement
with
exclusive
St. Louis, Sept. C This bids fair to county, coupled
formerly vice president of the senate
O. AIIadley for apbe the hottest day in eighteen years. of
agents
Colonel
actoryNo.o
by Lieutenant
I'icquart,
lowas to Come Home,
At noon tbe temperature recorded by pointment as his successor by other
5.-- 5:50
while Savignaud was l'icqut.rt's 01
m.
Tbe
Sept.
p.
Manila,
the government weather bureau is D'J Mora county officials. Following is a
Iowa regiment, the last volunteer or
Ccntrcn Sense Store,
derly at Tunis. The petit bier
in the shade, one degree higher than copy of the resignation sent to Goverou
in
the
island
of
duty
C. V. HEDGCOCK. Prop.
Luzon, has been withdrawn from Calula yesterday at the same time. It is pre- nor Otero:
i rrieux said, ho was convinced wrs ganization
Governor M. A. Otero.Fanta F1, N. M.;
authentic. He proceeded to comment to barracks at Calucan, preparatory to dicted that by 3:30 this afternoon the
departing for home.
Dear SiR1 Iwtsh to infoTtn your
thermometer will register around 104.
upon the questionable role played by
to the dryness ot the heat there honor that the bt d of Mo A comity
Owing
Commandant La nth in the affair. On
Detroit Goes to Venezuela.
commissioners .have today fluuh d all
have been comparatively few prostra
conclusion of Trarleux's testimony
the work that came belore thtip at
Washington. Sept. tt. Orders will tions.
be issued to the cruiser Detroit to protheir
Lauth declared he hud acted honestly ceed
FUOM KANSAS CITY.
special August terra, 1809, and in
KEPOBTS
at one to Laguayra, Venezuela,
Kansas City. Seutember C At 1 order to allow enough time for your Jion-o- r
throughout and had not th e lea Bt doub in view of the disturbed conditiou of
From 10c Up.
the weather bureau thermometo appoint and my successors to qualthat Lieutenant Colonel I'icquarl's affairs in that couotry. The Detroit o'clock
ter registered 0(5 degrees, with slrett
at
is
fleet
with
the
Sampson's
Philadelphia.
October
ify
regular
against
term,
falsification of the petit bleu was done
thermometers marking anyway from
FOR AUTISTIC WALL PAPER
100 to 102.
in ordeAo Incriminate Esterhazy
Similar reports come from 1809, I hand your honor my resigna
THE MILITARY BAND
as
tion
chairman
of
said
N
the
board, coupled
southwest.
Lautii asserted I'icquart had always
prostrations re
I have a thousand samples of tip-twith tbe request and urgmgyour honor
shown the greatest contempt for tne It Will Not Visit Albuquerque But Goes ported so far.
date
wall
Drop me a line and
ollicers in his bureau, asserting that on
to appoint.
to Denver.
O. A, Iladley 1 11 call on paper. Also
yon.
one occasion I'icquart brought to the
painting of every
m
4n
G. A. It. Matters.
place, who has the endorsement of description,
Dick
Hesser.
general RtalL in the presence ot
W.
T.
President
McCreight of the
SeDt. C The real Mora county oillclals, citizens and tax
Philadflphia.
Aleidames Henry and Latuh, a woman,
Territorial fair association at Albu business of the Grand Army gathering payers of all political faiths, with the
Aiadame u
, wite of a magistrate,
began today with the assembling of the urgent
aiiii, Jiiuitii intimated, i'icquart s mis- - querque, writes to Lugene McElroy, national
request that your honor comply
From 15c Up.
encampment. It is expected
tresH.
secretary of the Las Vegas military that Colonel
promptly.-afn- d
in so doing the under
CinWm.
C.
of
Johnson,
I'mquart cried: "I protest, absolute band as follows:
cinnati, acting commander-in-chief- ,
signed assures you that your action In
ly.'
"As there are no gate receipts at the will be elected to fill the unexpired
will be highly appre
Gendarmes were ordered to suppress
the outbursts of indignation evoked by forthcoming territorial fair and aa tbe term of two days. This will render ciated. Ths condition of my eyes de
lath and National
Telephone 140.
4
ineligible to candidacy for a full
(he conduct of Lauth in publicly nam- entire expense will have to be borne by him
term
he will be given the title ot mand my resignation.
ing a woman in a scandalous connec- the merchants and citizens of Albu- past and
commander-iYours with the highest respect,
chief. The con
tion.
Josarii B. Watrous, Chairman.
Labor! asked that M. Paleologue, ex- querque, 1 do not see where tbe fair as test for u.the commandership
Shaw, or JNew York, and
Mr. Watrous resigna
pert of the foreign efiicf, be couHUlted sociation could stand the expense of a Aioert
Accompanying
of Missouri. In
with relerenee to the reading before trip of the Las Vegas military band to Judge Leo Keepleur.
W. R. TOMPKINS & CO.,
meeting of the council of adminis tion is a petition to the governor signed
the court of diplomatic documents Albuquerque and return. We appre the
L
tration
the
the
after
adjournment of the by
following named citizens and
which established the authenticity of ciate
live Stack
5
fc .
the musical qualities of each and convention there will be au effort made taxpayers, requesting tbe appointment
the petit bleu.
to change the method of choosing the of
O. A." fladley to succeed
M. J'aleologue, who bHs
the every member of your band hut the executive
COMMISSION
committee.
Ms
came
to
the
the
front
of
new
forth
and
features
of
tbe
novel
Mr. Watrous as a member of the board
judges,
stage,
B.
MERCHANTS
not know to what documid 8. lid
of county snnimiasioners:
coming territorial fair are entirely ex
ANOTHElt REVOLUTION.
ments Labor! alluded.
Juan B. Martines, treasurer and col
"The document," replied Laborl, "in perimental have not been tried hereSC
IWW hny Cuttle and Sheep on
eastern orders.
Write na what
which is recounted a conversation be- tofore in tbe Southwest country and the Tilts Time Venezuela is the Scene lector.
w have for sale. Correspondence you
an- m
declines
to
contract
association
for
U
fair
Blat
C.
M.
Co.
T.
aV.
M.
C
former prirce
tween
Gallegos,
Uelcaese,
ewereu promptly, umce 1JUKCAN
V
of Conflict.
Oi'KHA
Z
Huiihh.
East
Las
von
C.
Minister
bills
over and beyond the contributions
Vegas.
Macario Gallegos, chairman D. C.
minister, and Count
.
New Mexico.
in
minister
to
Paris,
subscribed by the merchant
Beverlano Martinez,
Uermany's
II.
September 0. The
Washington,
East Las Vegas, N. M. and EI Paso, Texas.
which the count said Col. Scnwartzkop-pe- n already
state department has been informed C. C. M. Co.
I have purchased the Monte- tfJUJMJUJUJUJUJUJUulUU?
admitted he sent Major Ksterliazy and citizens of Albuquerque."
broken
in
a
that
has
out
revolution
Mr. McCreight adds that he will life
Francisco Pacheco, commissioner.
zuma Restaurant from Mre.
h number of telegraphic 'curds or petit
Venezuela. No particulars were re- Tito Melendez, clerk of board of com
bleus.
every Influence toward securing trans- C3ived.
C. Wright and respectfully
M. raleologue responded that what
from Las Vegas to Albuquermissioners.
solicit the patronage heretoLtbori said was quite true and the portation
Pedro Ortega, deputy clerk,
Bis Heal Estate Deal.
document belonged to the diplomatic que and return for the band.
fore received by the former
Sept. 6. A deal involving
as well as those
Las
Chicago.
of
Tito
Citizens
Maes, assessor.
TVs
Vegas
in
to
the
bleu
department.
petit
acres
of
land
in
of
tbe transfer 3,000,000
proprietor, guaranteeing good
Simor. Vorenberg,
and
question, added I'aleologue, Schwartz-koppe- u of Albuquerque regret that the band tbe states of Nuevo Leon and Tamau-llpa- s,
'
service and everything the
could Bllirm whether he wrote will not visit the fair but the people of
,
;
merchant.
was
Chi
in
concluded
Mexico,
it himself or whether lie had not seen tbe Duke city can count nevertheless cago today
.., market affords.
E.
C.C.
II.
P.
San
L.
L.
It.
of
Biernbaum.chairm in
Summerlin,
by
it, but iu any case I'aleologue said he on a
II. D. Reinken, general merchant.
very large attendance from this Antonio, with Chicago and New York
believed it was sent by Colonel
San
of
Mrs. M. HUNTER, Prop.
Mr, Summerlin,
Otto Lange, Postmaster.
Schwartzkoppen. This declaration by place. Tbe low railroad fare of $4 capitalists.
Antonio, said: "This property is one
an expert of the foreign office created a for the round trip is a great induce- of
J. A. Winans, general blacksmith.
the richest on the continent. There
marked sensation.
ment in itself, to say nothing of the is abeavy deposit of asphalt, probably
Louis Kohn, hotel.
General JJillot confronted Trarieux
tbe largest in America, with petroleum
John W. Irwin carpenter.
in reply to the latter's criticism of him. fair attractions.
many valuable timbers on it. It ' John Florence,
The Las Vegas military band now and
clerk,
"Even if Eateihazy should be proved
Mexin
of
is
the
situated
northern
a traitor that would not prove that has twenty-eigh- t
liafael Ortiz, treasurer.
active members and ico and borders on the Gulf.partIt is the
Dreyfus is innocent, for in cases of is engaged in active practice in antici- intention to build up a commercial and
D. C. Deuel, manager.
espionage it very often occurs that
industrial center at some point. Seve- P. D. St. Vrain,
Refnjio Martines,
there are seveial accomplices,'' he said. pation of its visit to Denver, for which nty-live
thousand head of cattle and RicardolL
Labori cried: "Allow me to remark, place they expect to leave previous to
J. B. Blea,
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
Vijil,
the
with
mules
20,000 horses and
go
Mr. President, it has never been said the 30th inst.
Look at Them
Thos. Walton,
Dr.. J as. A. RoIIb,
land.
"
an
had
'
that Dreyfus
accomplice
Chas. A. Strong, B. i? Langhlin,
ifyouwantto see specimens of oui
Live Stock Notes.
Government
lor
E. A. Myers,
Rom8n A. Valdez,
Nepros.
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shouted:
ilso
protest
D.eyfus
E.
C.
The
Stockman
'
says:
Springer
Washington, Sept. 6 Copies of Morris Beck,
Ames,
shirts.
Becj.
against this odious accusation."
They are faultless in their
Labori insisted that he be allowed to Hartley has during the past ten days General Otis' order granting home rule Geo. A. Berg,
of color and artistic finish,
Candelario Silva,
beauty
to
of
of
the
Island
the
reColonel
head
of
Negros
liillot.
people
Jouaust
lambs, eesand
bought 16,500
question
will keep clean longer and give you
L F. Warder,
Frank A. Roy,
r.
fused and a heated wrangle ensued. wethers, paying 81.40 to $1.60 for have been received here, together with
more satisfaction than you can get at MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
Albino Romerq, Felix N. Durham,
a constitution proposed by the inhabitLabori made a passionate protest
25
to
ewes
82.50
and
for
$2.25
$2
ants of the island upon which they E. C. Rucker,
any laundry in this section of the
IleDry Aukels,
against the attitude ot. Jouaust, who lambs,
country. Our fine laundry work is
then said : '1 decline to allow you to for (wethers. Scott & Purvis or La seek to have establish, a for themselves Gabriel Trujillo,
H.V.Clark. .
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
mar, Colo., bought of him 5 200 head of a republican form of government. This Eliiterio Trujillo, J. II. Shanks.
FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
speak."
I.
the lead.
Labori retorted excitedly: "I bow to mixed, and Bob Lowe 1,200 bead of the action will be carefully considered by
in
connection
the
tbe
with
note
of
I
piesident
but
take
every same
your ruling,
Alexander McM asters recommendations lor government in
Accident on the Erie.
grade.
time I put a question which id irreslet-abl- e
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
of
also
bead
him
which
about
will
be
3,500
BECKER-BLACKWEthe
ineor.
Pa., Sept. ft Four men
Meadville,
i
bought
to
allow
refuse
archipelago,
it."
you
CO.. Magdalena, N. M
The audience burst into loud ap- of mixed wethers and lambs, Mr. porated in the forthcoming message. were killed and four injured in a col17
Phono
Calo.
Las
81.
Phono
V.caa
exbetween
lision
the
limited
Miantime
tbe
of
Chicago
government
and
the
Negros
111!
preexcitement
greatest
plause
calling will be conducted by lirigadier General press and a freight train on the Erie
Hartley still has contracts to
vailed, Jouaust said:
and tbe rest Smith of the United
States volunteers, road near Miller's station, today. The
"If this demonstration is renewed I for over 10,000 lambs
killed and injured were trainmen and
will have the court room cleared. Have wethers and ewes,' which he says he is as military governor.
IIURPHEY-VAH
PETTEH DRUB CO.
tramps. The accident' was caused by
you anything more to say, M. Labori '(" going to be able to till.
an open switch. Ho passengers were
Nominees.
Labori replied: "Mo, because, and I
Republican
Maryland
& Co. have been engaged
.
.
;
Agents for Las Vegas.
injured.
Baltimore, September 6. The
epeak with the utmost respect, I am forTompkins
two
or
the
three
in
past
days
dip
refrom
ttate
convention
putting BDy questions
prevented
today
touching the core of this affair. I re- ping their sheep in compliance with affirmed the will of the people
in the primaries and nominated
serve the right to take such action as the order of the sheep sanitary boaid
regard for my responsibility compels recently issued. The scene of the dip- the following state ticket: Governor,
me to take up."
Lloyd Lowndes, Cumberland; compLabori was hardly able to contain ping process is at a place two atd a troller, Phillip Lee, Goldsborough,
himself with indignation, and when af- half miles south of town, where all the Dorchester county; attorney general,
terwards asked if he had any questions necessary appliances have been Installed
John V. L. Findlay,
1o put to other witnesses he replied
Baltimore v icy
.
railroad
the
company.
by
i
OF LAS VEGAS.
pertly: "No, nothing at all I"
It is common report that the El Ca- Continues Shatter.
Major Gallopin, officer of the artillery, was examined. He proved a pitan Land and Cattle company in Lin
Washington, Septemoer 6 As a
rathfir unfavorable witness for Drey-ins- , coln
is
we deThe plain
and nothing
county, has sold its ranch and reward for services in connection with
whom, he declared, he once met on
the
President
Santiago
self-interecampaign,
st.
the boulevard St. Germain, carrying a cattle to the Loving syndicate. Last
pend on to make a direct appeal to your intelligent
proposes to continue General
voluminous package which he said spring 20,000 head of cattle were sold Shatter in command of the department
OFFICERS!
facts
The plain,
follow, should bring
contained secret papers treating of from the ranch, which was founded ty ottbe Pacific, with his present volunJ. M. CUNNINGHAM, President. '
mobilization".
Dreyfus was questioned II. K. Tburber, who died in Idaho a teer rank after the time reached for his
FRANK SPRINGER,
you promptly to the THE TEMPLE OF ECONOMY, The
regarding this statement. He admit- month
retirement on September 1.
t . D. T. HOSKINS,
Cashier.
ago.
ted that he sometimes took documents
Peoples' Store.
F. Bi JANUARY", Assistant Cashier
home to facilitate the work, but said
The La Cueva Ranch company hae
-The Thirtieth Moves.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
tie did not recall the particular incident closed a deal
through tbe commission
Chicago, Sept. 6. The Thirtieth reto which Gallopin referred.
SCHOOL HATS. The price will surprise
all in Sailor
The next witness wbb Major Birsch firm of W. R. Tompkins & Co. of this giment, which has been for some weeks
Henry Goes, Pres.
BOYS'
Suits- They arevarious
at Fort Sheridan, left today
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pre.
trim
Anel, who deposed he heard Dreyfus city, whereby J. II. Secrest of Downey, recruiting
styles,
you the bats themselves will amaze you
press a desire to go to the manoeu Iowa, came into possession of 1,100 for San Francisco vis Omaha.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
La.
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lower
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both together will delight you. All shapes in
than right at $2.25
ming,
res. JMrsch-Ane- l,
however, could not head of the former's choice Hereford
G. A. It. to Meet In Chicago.
remember the exact date.
state-lrtuand ia the taking price. We
gry
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Lieutenant uoionei i'icquart was and Galloway calves. The terms are
Philadelphia, September 6. The
believe
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that
called and said Dreyfus never applied private. This is "carrying coals to national encampment of the Grand
and brown hat",
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ie is Satihoi
v
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earnings
by
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to him for leave to go to the manoeu Newcastle." It has been customary so Army of tbe Republic selected Chicago
Baku. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollart
50 boys will improve the
Sharp Facts trom th3
that are worth 75c
made." No deposits received of less than fl. Interest paid on all deposits of
vres, adding that he was surprised no long for stockgrowers to go eapt for for the next place of meeting.
chance
$5 and over.
today.
been made on this point of
inquiry had
Btock
blooded
to
reverse
their
that
the
the chief or ureyius Dureau.
Notice to Stockholders.
Boys' Oplf Caps, 50c
The deposition of Lieutenant Colonel operation is decidedly novel. But the
AA pairs of boys'. KNEE
annual meeting of the stockThe
:'-Golf Caps, 25c
Pu Patyde Clam, which was taken by La Cueva company stands in the front
The secret of our sudden popularity and
iWU
Boys
Mutual
holders
of
the
for
PANTS just right
Building and
Magistrate Travefnier,: was read. It rank and with the energetic assistance
is
slice
the
of
business,
large
boys
clothing
Loan Association of Las Vegas, will be
was more remarkable as bein? a repetihard usuage in neat pat- - CA -tno tecret at all just bits of truths.
& Co. is bound to "get
tion of de Clam's former evidence than of Tompkins
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
held at the office of tbe association on Established" 1881.
'
3lW
erns
for containing any new revelations there."
Good Good, for Llltl. Honor
Wednesday, September 13tb, 1899, at 8
He says Dreyfus always proclaimed his
J. E. and Mrs. Codlin have old their o'clock, p. m., for the election of three
&
bhoe
innocence.
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p ft Boys' every day wear
Colfax county, to directors and the transaction of Buch
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As Ibe audience was leaving the W. 8. FrenchPouil,
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guarantee
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at
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recently
purchased
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too worth more but
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fore said meeting.
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quoit's
Commandant Lauth and tried to strike from the Maxwell grant company. Mr,
J
Sixth and Douglas Ayes., East Las Vegas, N. M.
N. B. RosEBEimy, ;
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sizes
the
introduced
r
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him f having
subject and Mrs. Codlin have bought the R. A.
Presi Imprsved
t DnlmpraTsd Land! and City Property for m1
lovmttncnM mult and
Pkenticf,
of Picanart's mistress in his testimony Charles Wire
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.
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Sltlea umlat. ronMeoiltctd and due said.
iittDl4 to for
Sec'y.
today. Gendarmes persuaded Gast to i
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springs.
230 2w
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Accounts received subject to check.
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SHOES
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MANZANARES.
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o

Wholesale
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(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

DICK HESSER

WOOL,

-

All Kinds of Native Produce

i

a--

WALL PAPER

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines.

o-

Window Shades

-

- - Bain Wagons

Spring Rollers Grain and Wool Bags,
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Toleaole rapttona
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
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other
appeared now, as well as many
fruits and vegetables that cause Summer complaints, cramps and internal
disturbances, and no one should be
without a bottle of our pure and velvety whiskey or our fine old brandy,
in the house in case of emergencies.
Our high grade liquors are low in
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certificate plan.
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P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
woiks and tbe issuing ot the negotiable T
gent necessity of severing the connec(or a vacation outing;. For terms address the manager.
Thursday eveuines. each month, at
First-claThe Silk Ribbon Trust, comprising coupon bonds isof the city therefor."
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Lodze room.
Street
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me,
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voting in the several wards of said city at T. E. Blaovklt, Sec'y.
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8) stein of senatorial elections and
said elect'on are and sbalf be as bereiraf- Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
J
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s
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capital
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LODGE NO. 4, meets
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appointments, and in that alone. This
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t.httlt. hall
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who
conduct
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election
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it is which, by subordinating everySuccessor to
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and Bood and clerks respectively, are and shall be oixhi ohbbi. aii visiting Dretiiren are corUl'HOLSTKKlNG.
invited to attedd. W. H. Schultj, N. G.
thing to the supposed exigencies of na- to your friends. When you treat a friend tbe persons hereinafter named and speci dially
H. T. Unsbll, Sec'y.
W. E, Chitks, Treaa
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,
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and Soft Coal
Mrs. Sort a SAhpebson, N.Q,
notoriously bad municipal government
W. T. Treverton. M. M.
J.A.Jameson,
Mrs. Clara Bell. Sec'y.
Co Mantanares and Llncoin Aves
A Frenchman bas written a .treatise McSchooler.
in the world.- Constantly on hand.
of election in said First Ward :
Let the senator be elected directly by to show tbat the French are superior V. Clerks
W
DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
W. Fleck, K. A. Prentice.
first and third Tuesday even Annual Capacity
nilAlll.V Af ninn un nlnAn
He states that
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50,000 Ton rorHflst
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Telephones
Judges of election in Second Ward:
M. J. CROWLEV. M. W.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
paity name in local politics. The man British.
Oko. W. Noybs, Recorder
Telephones at ReasonGeorge W. Bell, A. C. Schmidt, David
West
Lincoln
Avenue.
A. J. Wxrts, Financier
Wean.
who is running for the state legislature
able Rates,
patrons.
Clerks of e'ection in said Second Ward:
will not be able to shir over his betrayal
Notice to the Public.
B. F. Forsythe, Ira Hunsa.er.
Office: 620 Dousrlas Ave..
East Las Vezas. N. Al. Laa
STAR. REGULAR
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Grand avenue and Fourth street.
Washington, P. 0.. August 35 lSW. . (
RESIDENCE:
$1B per Anoann.
mkh. jui.ia a. ureoort, vvoitny Matron.
or free trade on the plea that as tbe
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to the undersigned. It has been made to J. C Adlon, J, M. D. Howard William T.
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Miss
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Uothcikd,
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link will be broken. Henceforth the, ate existence and1882.for . other purposes,
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Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
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Lath,
flaterial

The Plaza Hotel,
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Foundry and Machine Shop.
Propr., East Las Vegas,
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Friedman
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Bro.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

PROP.
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WHOLESALE GROCERS
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FOR RENT

RENT-LAR-
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WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
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'Practical
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Horseshoer.

437--

.

MISCELLANEOUS

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

208-- tf

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N,

134--

M.
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Las Vegas,
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New
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Goto the

Old Reliable
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Vegas
Roller Mills,
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AND UP TO $50.00.
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Las
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PHIL H, DOLL.

publication August 80,
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riorrnmsna,

Tlxt East Eld. Jeweler.

A..T. & S.F.Vatch InBDectoi

Wolverine Dairy

For Foeple That Are e I J
fcf.
hick or "Just vent: J
Feel Well."
i SlEaV

inn

vms TOR A DOSS.
Rsmoet Pimples, curd h statcri. C Simula sat
Coiittaneis. 25-a box :i .lru.rii-'o- r
l.y nil:
aud
fcauipiea
0,. Bo.aino C. Pnila. a
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J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE

LIQUOR AND CIGAR DEALER
And Sol Agents

ft

far

Bottled in Bond.

SSL

A

'Neath the crimson and the gold.
With a rim of royal purpla
And rlt-- tlnu of blut enfold'
When tlie (lay la almost over
And our work Is nearly dime.
Let ua view t Ills lovely aunt.
Rest from cares, and think of one
Who tins given all tills beauty
And this rest at aet of aun.

to renew the msrlves, and for the
they are ruined. The range
were in such continuous use ttiht thi
grasses h id no opportunity to Le; i
s eJ. Nevada was once a great Citti
state, but 1 ttai told that I s stock b d
been reduced to one half. Sheep
being driven into the iira moui-tain- s
Thin halo of the sunset, 'tis a vision and 1
to ea' up the little patches left ii
dream;
When the birds hare ceased from stngti g
the valleys. At one 'station w here i
and the klne hare crossed the stream.
The man is consid
rancher applied for cars it
stopped
ered the most reckless of men
Then sweet scented exhalation comet floatwho
risks
his life by putting
carry his sheep to past urxge over SLK
ing through the rale.
hit head into the mouth of
And the evening shadows father o'er mesa
From Wyoming nest
a savage lion. The men who perform this miles away.
land and dale;
ward I saw very little grass, eitbe
act are few and far between.
foolhardy
While kal!edotoplc colors brighten, at they
There are tens of thousands of men who
green or dry.
sink befieatb the hill.
daily do a much more rash and dangerous
"If the prices of meat continue Ingi
Then as restful peace stealso't-- us and our deed. They are the men who overwork
and neglect their health. No man can do the frmtra in the corn belt will tak
softened being fills,
t
with impunity. The inevitable result
While we look upon the valleys,
'tis silent, this
it serious illness and premature death. to raising stock. Ic will pay them bei
, trenlng prayer.
One of the most common results of careter than raising the raw material.
And the Mountain's benediction seems to
tin.-bein- g
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cut
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Is the Santa Fe. The
average temperature

I)psj.

Sunnier KoutenV
to California g'Sr

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so comfoitable, fatigue is scarcePullman palace and
ly noticeable.
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
ell California trains.

-

No. 08. A

r",ha

J. H.

TEITLEBAUM,

26,130.19 acres.-

Notary Public
AND

y

,

Conveyancer.
Bought, Sold

Estate

Real

Rented

and

A motion for the rehearing of the
Einbudo grant case, made by the
claimants, was overruled. The grant
is in Hio Airibit county, was madt
July 17, 1725, and is claimed by An
tonio Griogo et al., the claim being for
25,000 acres.

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

Made First Payment-

-

W. A. Tennant of Mania Fe, a
tor Warner Miller and William

OFFICR, 413 GRAND AVE

A. C. SCHMIDT'
Sanufaoturer of

Haps.-:-Wale-

-

s,

A.
Spier, of New York, Monday made
thtir first ' payment on the Cerrillos
smelter, and promise to have it in
operation within, thirty days. Judgt
II. C. Wianer of Detroit, Mich, made
the sale on behalf of the northern
'
stockholders.
,

And dealer ID

Hordwara,
NERVITA
Hoavy .'.wagon
material on hand
Ivery kin1! ofand
Ja:s93hooln
repairing a tpaclaltj
Graad and Manzanares Aveodet, Bait La
Kai.

.

Hester

VITALITY,

LOST VIGOR
AND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting; diseases, all effects of self- abuse, or excess and indis-

cretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the fire of youth.
By mail COc per box: O boxes
for $2.50; with a written guaran
tee to. cure or refund the money.
N EH VITA MEDICAL CO.

P1TTY.
General

Hardware
Dealer

Cook Stoves, Clinton A Jackson
ILL.
St, CHICAGO,Petten
Lawn
and
For sale by Muiphey-VaKmnges, Garden
Drug Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
Ilofic.

Jirlei Implements,

n

x.

.
THE GARLAND
Best
The World's

SteeManges.;
Di

Shte

Tanks a Social."

ON SHORT NOTICE.

BRIDGE

8T.

-

LA 8

DIRECTORY.

BARBERSHOPS.
TJAULOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street.
JL
O. L. Gregory, i'roprletor.
Only skilled
workmen employed", Hot and cold baths In
connection.

1

BANES.

s

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

Street and uraud Avenue.

1

any. Hir.

BANK, SIXTH

ATTORNEYS

AT-LA-

BUNKER,

WIELIAMB. Sixth Btieet. over San Miguel
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

AND MEAT CONSUMPTION.

PROSPERITY

'TI e American people are great meal
ealerp. Even the labering man wants
more meat two or three timeB a (lav
when Le has the money to buy. lie har
the money now, becatue he is earning
?ood wages. With prosperity lias come
an enormously increased demand for
meats. Wherever our flag goes meat
eaters will multiply and make business
for the stoc k raisers of America.
"Incidentally, let me say that the
meat eaters rule the world. If English
men were fed on potatoes a few generations and Irishmen on meat the capital
of the British empire would be trans
ferred from London to Dublin.
For various reasons the number of
meat animals in the country has been
growing gradually less for several years
Hard tlme3 forced people to economize
by using less meat. The result was a
smaller demand for live stock, with a
lowering of prices, which in turn led
stock raisers to grow fewer animals.
Large losses from disease and exposure
last year also had some effect in the
same direction.
"Here Is a statement by the division
of statistics 'showing the number of
cattle other than milch cews, of sheep
and of swine ou January 1 for ten years
past:
Swine.
Cattle.
Sheep.
1890.... 36,849,024 44,330,072 51,602,780
1891.... 30,875,618 43,431,130 50,025,106

..

1892.

N W

VEGA8.

JOHN HILL,
i n

Contractor

BUSINESS

.37,651,230
1893...; 35,954,190
1894.... 30,608,168
1895.... 34,364,216
1896.... 32.085,409
1897.... 30,508,408
1893. ...29,204,197
1899.... 27,994 .225

44,938,305
47,273,553
45,048,017
42,294,064
38,298,783
36 818,643
37,656,900
39,114,4 3

52 398,019
40,0! 4 807
45,20(5,498
44.165.796
42 842,739
40,600,276
39,759 993

38.651.6U

"It is noticeable that the decrease be
.
as hard times pinched. The cum
ATTORNEY-AT-lugan
SPRINGER,
Office la Union Block, Sixth Street, ber of sheep increased somewhat dur
Sash and Doors,
East Las Vegas, N.
inn the last two yearB and that was
Mouldings,
O. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOBce, probably due to the fact that many per
Scroll Sawing,
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
sons substituted mutton for beef. It
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice will be observed that
Sur acs and Matching, TT
ince 1892 the
Hi Wyman Bl.ick, Eitst Las Vegas, N, M.
decreased
has
cattle
of
number
nearly
Mill
Office,
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUN- selor at Litw. Office 107 Sixth street, 10,000,000, or about 27 per cent, but it
mast also be remembered that the pop
Owner of National Street and E. L is Vegas. N. M.
ulation of the country has been increas
Grand Avenue. East Las Vegas.
DrNTISTS.
ing. The number cf shei p has de
H. S. BKOWNTON, (successsr ta B. M.
or about
M. M. Sundt,
DR. Wllltania).
Bridue Street. Las Vegas creased nearly 8 000,000 head,
V A. Henry.
New Mexico.
16 per cent, since 1891, while the swine
HENRY &SUNDT,
since the high water mark of 1892 have
fallen off nearly 14,000,003 heal, or more
Lb in 26 per cent.

Manufacturer of

I

and

Planing

BJ.

Contractors

Have You Read

ijijilders.

f

Estimates furnished free, on
or bncic Duucungs.
frame
Stone:
OUR MOTTO IS:
"HONEST WORK

- FAIR PRICES."

Blauvelt's

These Books?
Tbpy are devoted to the wonderful sixbts and scene, and upeoial
resorts of tourists and bKaithseekt.r
in the OKKA I' WElf.
Though published by
Railway
Company,

The Santa Fe Route,
the; are literary and artigtio productions, designed to create among
traveleri a better appraciitlon of
the attractions of oar own country.
Mailed free to anj address on
receipt of postage, at indicated :
"A Colorado 8ummtr"50 pp., 80 Illustrations. 8 ctt.
"The Mokl Snake Dance," M pp., 64
illustrations. 8 ots.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Hirer" 82 pp.,15 illuatrations So
"Health Re.orta of New Mexloo,"
80 pp., 81 illustrations. Seta.
"Health Resorts of Ariiona," 72 pp.,
18 Illustrations.
2 cts.
"Ltt Vegta Hot 39Springs and Vicinlllustrationa. So
ity, " 48 pp.,
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
--

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
AND
,115 CEMTKR STREET

61
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I, AS AKNTJK.

f

Dau'Rodes'
Line
Hack

'

178

illustrations. Sett.

Black. O i' A, A
Ry.Topeka, Kan.

W.J.

T.tSF

Patronize

tClay

RANGES EATEN TO THE ROOTS.

"It

is a deplorable fact i hat the ranges

of the

regions of tho wtst

Stmi-ari-

have been eaten down to the roots over
wide areas. It is one of the most etrik

When

(Mof

Sorts

He Takes Hood's Sarsaparilla and
It Sets Him Right-Wh- ole
System

by This Medicine.
"I was in such a condition that when-on
ever I took a little cold It would settle
my chest and lungs. I was troubled in
this way for several years. I tried man;
kinds of medicines bat did not get any
relief, and seeing Hood's Sarsaparilla ad
rertlsed I thought I would try it. I took
about fo?r bottles of this medicine, and I
began to improve after the first bottle,
When I had finished the fourth, I was
entirely relieved. I have kept Hood's Sarsaparilla 'on hand since that time as I
family medicine, and whenever I feel out
of sorts I resort to it and in a short time it
sett me right." W. B. Woods, 638 S. West
Temple, Halt Lake uuy, uian.
Ii you decide to take Hood's Bar
aparllla, do not be induced to bnyanj
.
labetituie. is tare to get only

Strengthened

O.

Sarsa- y yUUU O parilla
The One True Blood Purifier. All
P-1-

J,

Best hack service )n the city, JOHN : BOOTH'S HACK LINE
ileets all traina. Calls promptly
. Call up Telephone 71
ttttendod. Office at L. M, Cooley'e
X
1 A
&
i.vu '
laVoPf ma"'"'

Bloom's

.

tlx for It.

aL Hood

HwwI'a
s
o D!Ha
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iwu

&

druggists. $1
Co.. Lowell, Mass.

do not cause pain or grips
All druggists, SB oeuta,

made

J. R. Torrey.

by

"""

MaSlSW''

,r0m

WeV,1

Torrtjr Razor It
ade In the Dotted
I
States. The printed suarant ,ae of tha manufac- sb
turer aoea with each lasor. Seat peat-pai- d
receipt of 4 eeat peataae atamp and 'is alaaatarea cut fiom wrappers of Arbucklaa'j
Routed Cofta,

hmv"

60. Lady's Belt.

Man's Belt.

No. Ol.

No. 62. A Carving Knife

and Fork

Ijti

'in

ii

i

in

ltbr

i

receipt of 9 eent
poataae atamp and
IS alcnaturea cut

No.

63.

A

Butcher's Knife.
A

from wrappara
of
Boaatad
Arbuckiaa'

No. 65
Lady's Pen Knife.

No.

67. Picture Frame.

Six Inch blade, hard wood ttamlle, eood materials and wall Hniihad. Heat
on receipt of 4 rent poataae atamp aad 110 alaaatarea
poai-pa- id
of Arbuuklas' Koaaied l onee.
cut rruiu wrappers
.

CoOea.

'

llap two flnely rlnlsbeU blades.
Handle
beautifully
variegated
In Imitation of onyx,
(lent
ld
poat-paon receipt of '1
nnd
30
Will cut bread, slice ham and saw tbe hone. Serviceable, and ahotild be In eentpoatnae ainnip
on receipt of 'I rent poaiace atamp and alcnaturea cut from wrappers
every kitchen. Kent post-pai- d
of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
I elanaturea cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Koaatea cone.

No. 66. A

Centleman's Pocket Knife.

No. 69. A

No. 68. An

Lord Sculy has bought 40,000 acies
of the choicest Bates county land, and
tenantry now exists in Missouri.

Highest gTadt material and
workmanship, 12 calibre, centra-firdouble action. Beat br eipreaa,

cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.

Revolver.

X-- L

A
II
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eharaea prepaid br na, oa reeelpt
f 2 cent poataae atamp aad 130

An American Kallroad lu I lilna.
Moneyed men from the United Statet
have secured a franchise for building a
railroad iron) Hong Kong to Man Kow.
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles.
While railroads are necessary to a na
tion's prosperity, health is still inort

alcnatnrea cut from wrappers of Ar
buckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering name your nearest
Express Office as well as your Post Office.

No other part of tht Collet
Wrapper wll be accepted as a
voucher, nor will this Picture bt
accepted as such.

Imported porcelain frame, beautifully decorated. Movement made by New Haven
Clock Co., guaranteed by them a good timekeeper, I Inches high, taiaa width. ' Sent
by cxpreaa, charces prepaid by aa, aa
reeelpt of 'J eeat pottage atamp aad
113 alcnaturea cut from wrappers of
Arbuckles' Roaated Coffee, Whtn ordering
name your nearest Express Office as well as
your Post Office.

SOME OP OCR SIGNATURES ABE PRINTED

Address all communications to

Highest standard of Alarm Clocr .
frame, ornamental nanaa,
French pattern and second band.
Will run thirty hours with one winding, gent by express, eharaea
Seamleas

prepaid, aa reeelpt of
poatnee atamp and 80- -

j

ON BED BACKGROUND.
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Doctors Can't
Cure It!

x- -

that I would never bt
cured. At the advice ol
I then took
8. 8. 8., and began to lm-- '
Drove. I continued thf

J'

medtelne, and it cured me completely, build-Inun mv health and Increasing my appetite
Although this wat ten yeare ago, I have novel
vet had a sign ol tne cusease to return.
'
W. R. NawMAN,

Staunton, Vs.

It Is like

to continue
to take potash and mercury; besidei
totally destroying the digestion, they
. For the speedy and permanent enre of
dry up the marrow in the bones, proUfiam
rheum
and
eczema,
salt
tetter,
a stiffness and swelling of the
berlain's Eve and Skin Ointment i ducing
the hair to fall out, and
without an equal. It relieves the itch joints, causing
tne system.
wrecking
completely
ing and smarting almost instantly and
Its contirjned;:B;.eiIectfta permanent
Tor
cure. It also Cures itch, barber s Itch,
scald bead, sore nipples. Itching piles,
Th8.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and is
guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and ia
granulated lids.
the only blood remedy free from these;
minerals.
Dr. Cadv's Condition Powders for dangerous
sent free bj
Book on
horses are the best tonic, blood pnrlfier
ad vermifuge, j'rlcef glpeutSvTXijdDy Bwllt Specific Company, Atlanta,

DlnnH

UiUUU

nt

u.

cut from wrappers of Ac.
buckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering name your nearest Expreaa
Office and your Post Office as well.

ARBUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

The trustees of the western Illinois Black Jac k and McGinnU, tbe train re filiates tbe important organs of tbe
Normal school are unable to agree on a robberc, will not be examined Into by body and fortifies the system to resist
tha
influence of summer
location, anil the board is deadlocked. he grauu jury of the United States heat. enervating
For sale by Murphey-Va"ettea
court now in session at Santa Fe, bat Drug company.
Spain's Greatest Need,
will come before tbe grand jury of the
Mr. 15, P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain, Fourth
district, which convenes in this
Owing to popular disapproval the
C.
b.
bis
winters
at
Aiken,
spends
Katlir Kraal in London has been closed
Weak nerves bad caused severe pains city in November. .
On the Territorial side of the court to woman. The outcry is the result of
n the back of his bead. On UBina
Electric Bitters, America's greatest the most noteworthy case to be probed the recent Lobengula incident.
Blood and Nerve Remedy, all pain soon
the Santa Fe grand jury is one
left him. He says this grand medicine by
Superintendent A Mother Tells now She Saved Her Lit
is what his country needs. All America wherein
tle Daughter's Lite.
O.
L.
Merrill
of
the
cures
ana
It
liver
penitentiary, and
knows that
kidney
I
am
mother of eight children
the
tones
the
the
un
are
blood,
up
trouble, purifies
Henry Bergman, now of Raton,
Btomacb, strengthens the nerves, putt der bonds charged with having con- and have had a gi eat deal of experience
Last summer my litvim, vigor and new life Into every spired to accuse Lawyer T. 11 Catron with medicines
muscle, nerve and organ of the body
tle daughter had the dysentery lu Its
If weak, tired or ailing you need u with having undertaken to hire parties
Every bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents to place strychnine in the food of the worst form. We thought she would
die. I tried everything I could think
Sold by Murphey-Vn- n
Petten Drug Co.
penitentiary officials.
and Browne & Manzanares Co.
In the United States court the most of, but nothing seemed to do her any
I saw by an advertisement in
The pension bureau records have un important case to come up is the now good.
our
that Chamberlain's Colic,
paper
&
railroad
IUo
Grande
covered a romance' in which Joseph famous Denver
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy was
Dixon of Pettis county, Mo., is the cec timber trespass cases, which come back
from the Unite! State i circuit court highly recommended and sent and got
tral figure;
once. It proved to be one of
for rehearing. A. A. Jones of Las a bottle Btbest
medicines we ever bad in
tbe very
A Narrow Kteupe.
for
tbe
is
gov
Vegas
special attorney
Thankful words written bv Mrs. Ada ernment and J. F. "Vail of Denver re tbe bouse. It saved my little daughter's life.
I am anxious for every
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my presents the defense.
mother to know what an excellent
lunes: couirh set in and finally term!
medicine it is. Had I known it at first
nated in Consumption. - Four doctors
Immigration Commissioner Fowderly it would have saved me a great deal of
but
me
could
live
I
up, saying
gave
the origin and significance of
anxiety and my little daughter much
short time. I gave myself up to my explains
Labor
Day.
could
not
if
suffering. Yours truiy,.MRs. Oeo. r.
I
determined
stay
Savior,
Kuhdick, Liberty, it. l. jor sale by
with mv friends on earth, I would meet
K. U. (Jondall, Druggist.
my absent ones above. My husband
was advited to eet Dr. King's New
President Diaz is not afraid that his
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds. I orave it a trial, took In ell
seat will be usurped while away from
eight bottles. It has cured me, and
Mexico, and has accepted an invitation
thank Uod, 1 am saved and now a wen
to visit Chicago. This will not be his
and healthy woman." Trial bottles free
at Murnhey-Va- n
first trip to the United States.
Petten Drue 3o. and
Contagious blood poison is absolutely
Browne & Manzanares jo. neguiar
size 50c. and $1. Guaranteed or price beyond the skill of the doctors. .They
It Never Disappoints.
;
refunded.
People who are troubled with any
may dose a patient for years on theii
mercurial and potash remedies, but he disease caused or promoted by impure
An Indiana preacher became it tramp will never be rid of the disease : on the blood or a low state of the system may
to investigate conditions and the relig- other hand, his condition will grow take Hood's Sarsaparilla with ti e utmost confidence that its faithful use
ious thought among the common peo steadilv worse. S. S. S. is the only cure will effect a cure. Millions take
it as a
is
because
it
for
this
terrible
affliction,
me
so
He
tells
interesting experi
ple.
spring medicine, because thev know by
to
which
direct
the
goes
remedy
only
ences encountered while employed as a
it is just what the system
the cause of the disease ana iorces it experience
needs.
laborer. He says that he is now an from the system.
Hood's Pills are the best fanrlv caanarchist on the subject of an eight
I was afflicted with Blood Poison, and the
beat doc tort did me no good, though I took thartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reiidjl?
hour work day.
'
their treatment faithf- sure.
fact, I teemed
ully. Inworse
to get
Brigadier-General
all
has
Ainsworth
tht
For a suit of clothes that will fit you
while. I took a I mo 1
to perfection and wear well, and always
a congressional directory of
blood
compiled
every
iook nice until worn our, go to j. v
remedy, hut they dldnol the confederate states,
giving many
seem to reach the disAllen. Grand avenue, opposite San Mi
ease, and had no effect facts not heretofore touched upon by
guel bank. Agent for II. G. Trout, of
whatever. I wat disi&uti
Lancaster, Ohio
heartened, for it teemed northern historians.
Si" a friend

eent

aicna-tnre- o

This represent! one page of a List which It found In each
Roaated Coiree, and with each
pound package of Arbuckles'
In which the List Is found the purchaser haa bought,
package
a definite part of tome article to be selected
by him or her
from the List, subject only to the condition that the tlgnaturo
on the package U to be cut out and returned to Arbuckle Bros,
as a. voucher, In accordance with the directions printed In
connection with each ltam Illustrated and -described in the List.
Thla List will be kept good only till Mas- 31. 1900. Another
page of this List will appear In this paper shortly.

Federal Court at Santa Fe.
Fortify the body to resist malarial
If you can't work well in hot weath
system in perfect
It is stated that tl e charges against er, take Prickly Ash Bittkrs, it germs by putting the
Ash Bitters is a
order.

.

No. 71.
Enameled Alarm Clock.

No. 70
Porcelain Clock.

This It a picture of the signature on Arbuckles' Roasted
Const Wrapper, which you art
to cut out and tend to us as a
nouchtr.

;

Roasted

oa receipt of'J eent postage stamp and 00 alcnaturea

.

it..

Centleman's Watch.

Boasted Coffee.

cut from wrappers of Arbuckles'

iu the hottest weath
er who uses 'itiuKLY Ash IIittkrs.
it keeps his stomach, liver and bowels
n perfect order. , Sold fby icMuriibey- Van Petten brug company; iv

buckles'
Coffee.

oa reeelpt ofS eeat poataae atamp and 40 aianataret

materials and finished In workmanlike manner. Went poat-pa- ld

lie ea's heartily

ea

The " Mew Haven" la a watch of tbe ordinary site. Stem
wind and stem set, dust proof, nickel-platecose, solid back.
Quick beat movement, highly polished steel pinions. Modeled
after a standard watch, reliable
The printed guar-te- a
of tha maker accompanies each watch. Sent post-pai- d

knife made of beat

d

(ieorge llianchard has returned U
Sycamore, Mo., from the Klondike wilb
plenty of experience and no gold.

Cabinet alie, brass,'
sllverplated. Sent
on repoat-pal- d

eelpt of S cent
poataae atamp
aad 14 alann-tarcut from
wrappers of Ar-

No. 64. A Kitchen Knife.

ujim

1

v

Grain leather, taa color, nlckal-plataLatest atyle, grain
Uu color
In. wide, Dtckvl pluifJ bucklu. ik-istra buck la and rings. Whan ordering give
following aica only, gtv hize In Ineliwa Ua of walat In Inches. Belts run from 14 t A f.rjt-claset, mounted with genuine buck-borwbaD ordering, from J to lUi In. ; Iroin J7
handles. Knlfa blade'
to 82 In. ; from &. to W tiu tsvat puat
to tl inches In length. Went poat-pa- ld
Inches long. Sent br exprese, eharoa
j
prepaid, sa reeelpt of
paid on receipt of a '2 cvut puat-- a on receipt of'J eeal poaiace atamp
eeat
poataae atamp aad 90 alaaatarea cut from wrappers of,
cent ump nntj '20 ainaiure cut and !I0
alaaatarea cut from wrappers' Arbuckles' Itoaatrd CoOea. Whan ordering name your nearest Express
from tiie wmpieraoi ArbUL-iilwituaatd
of Arbuckiaa' Roasted CoDae.
Office aa well ua jour Poet Office.

poat-pa- ld

UTTWRTIU
mwM. a. m.

Skin Diseases.

Pair of Shear.)

No. 69. Razor

llll''

STOMACH

Chief Justice Hurt of Dallas, Texas
it is rumored, will seek the nomination
for a position on the appellate btnch
"
next year.

ui tram

wrappara of
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ii nuTvirnvn'i!
llUiltiUlliltO

necessary. A. sick, man can't makt
money if there are a thousand railroads
One of the reasons why America is st
progressive is the fact tnat in even
drug store is sold Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters, that celebrated tonic for tin
weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic at d
sedative for the nervous, lb Is taken
with gre-- success by thousands of men
and women whq are .run down, pale
and weak. ' It increases the weight, and
the gain is permanent aud substantial.

Klurra

III

cut from wrappara of Arbuckiaa' Roaiteil Coffee.

Scissors.

(sent

ters. Don t expect one spoonful to
cure you, but give it a chance to pet
at your overworked stoniach, laz
liver and jmptire blood, After a
while you'll find our nerves strong
and your digestion perfect. Use il
faithlully, be you man or woman, aud
t will suiely cure you. bee that a
Private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.

M,:,eo

"V Isnnpaad

i

W

Cof- -

No.

Vade by the bast
American manu
and well finishInches long,
ed,

try . Hostetter's .Stomach Bit

H.ipyod.

NSSt

rent

or tha beat AmtrVcan mak. Inchaa long. Seat aaaUaal!
aa raciptaf!4 eeat peatave atamp aaa 13 tlcnaiaree

t
Ar- -

No. 67.
A Pair of

Dyspeptic People.

Don't

I

of
rvceipl
V

brartltchad,
aa receipt at
real
aad SO
paaiata cm
aiaaip
iron wraipra f

-

back las'
Boaatad
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the smaller supply and the Improved
conditions that enable the masses to
purchase more animal food,'' said Secretary Wilson to a representative of the
rimes-Heral- d
this afternoon.
"There are three prime reasons for
the higher prices of beef," continued
the head of the agricultural department. "One is the great and widespread
prosperity of the country. A second is
the reduced number of cattle in the
United Slates. A third is the great de
crease in the area of western ranges for
raising cheap cattle.
' There can be no question about tie
prosperous conditions existing In the
United States.
Everywhere I went
during my six weeks' trip to the Pacific
coa-- t
I saw workers busy at rock1
wanes. We know it is the s une in tne
mills and factories of the ehBt.

ii

Ajbacklts' Roaalad CoIm.
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Pair of Window Curtains.
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Beat

A

Jim atlr

y

hptEiti
mortis

Fine Quality
white lawn,
wide strlnfi
and buicylaca
Inaartloo. Site
luchts.

"The farmers of the United Stale
are faring well all along the line, but
BIG DROP IN SUPPLY.
they are only getting theiri fair 6 lit. re
of the general prosperity.
Reasons for Higher Prices for Beef Given
of
By Secretary
Agriculture.
A WaBhiugton special to the Chicago
dated August 2'.), buvf:
should
"The high price of meats is caused by

lttt

I

Haadkar-hi.l- t,
eolorad bard-r- s

1

rimts-Heral-

1
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Court of 1'rivate Land Claims held In
Santa Fe Monday the court declared
the titles to live land grant, coverlr g
many square miles. The court rejectee
the Aba mine grant in Valencia coud
ty and confirmed the four colony grant
in Dona Ana county.
The four colony grants are the Sante
Tomt g de Yturblde grant, made in 1& 0
and claimed by Rafael U. de Barelo ei
ul., who clalmel two leagues: the Jos
Manuel Sanchez ll.ica grant, made in
1853, claimed by the corporatioa ol
Jose; Manuel Sanchez l'aca, who
claimed one tquare league; the Grant
colony of Refugio et at., made prior to
June 4, 1851, for 1,787,500 square vsras;
the Messilla colony grant, made in 1850,
claimed to include four square leagues
by the incorporation of Meellla and
Jesus Ochoa et al., the latter claiming

fjivfo,

ooooocoocooocoo

lessness in regard to health is consumption.
WILL INCREASE PABTUHAOE.
There is one, and only one, unfailing
greet ns everywhere.
rem"Tbev will transform tome of then
The living streams and grasses seem to father edy for this dread disease. It is Dr. Pierce't
Golden Medical Discovery. It has a record
quiet rest.
grain fields Inta paeturtge , and f eei
From the splendors of this sunset that to of thirty years, durin? which time it has some
of their cheap corn to "the catth.
cured 98 per cent, of all cases of bronchial,
charms us In the west.
throat and lung affections. It acts directly Instead of
killing calves tor veal the;
on
the
and
nutritive
organism. It
Tlnrj Is beauty in the eastern tun, but creates digestive
rai-- e
will
beef cattle, and in tw
a
tbey
for
facilifood,
appetite
healthy
grandeur In the west
tates the flow of digestive juices and pro- years aud a half they can make a grea
When It slowly sinks at evening with cloudmotes the assimilation of the
eleA single yeai
increase In the supply.
lets gaily dressed;
ments of the food. It is the great
It teemt the colors of this orb, sometimes
and nerve-toniwill be enough t grow more sheep aoc
In
cases
'
of nervous prostration it build? up the nerve swine.
around us shown,
fibret and gives sound, refreshing sleep.
la like God's unfailing, steady arm, defend"At prevailing prices it Is more profit
" I took a severe cold with sore throat." writes
ing us from barm;
Mrs. A. S. Everhart, of Oard Spring-- Scott Co
Able to fatten
with corn tha i to
Let us look upon this sunset and Its grandest Ind.
"Soon I began to cough. My right side
In the west, '
became sore so that when I coughed it seemed
as ship the grain away. , liy raising stock
For It seems almost the gateway, to the though my side would burst. The physician said he farmer
home market for bis
(
I had pleurisy. I took his mediciue for some
laud of peace and rest.
time and got no better. All through the spring corn. Iowa farmers have already leain
East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 1.
and lummcr I used mustard plasters and fly
blisters on my side and over lungs. Finally 1 bean ed a good lesson in this Mot In I cram
to ache so badly between my shoulders that 1
could hardly endure it and at times almost years tbey raised sheep for their wool
DECLARED THE TITLES.
smothered. My breath was so short that I could Now
they raise sheep for mutton, ano
scarcely talk. Several of my near relatives had
Court of Private Land Claims Confirms died
of consumption. I thought I would try find that it pays to feed them on corn,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
I took
Five Grants.
two bottles of it, and two of his ' Pleasant Pel. it is also profitable to raise hogs at pre
lets,' and am a new person, I v.oulU not take vailing prices.
At the session of the United State any money for the benefit received."
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blood-make-

We handle evciyinug in our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
Iree upon application. Thr Lowest
Priced Liquor House In the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec
tion, on second floor.

No. 63

Four Handkerchiefs.
a?oQrOs-tlemeo-

lAl
J!?.0
lltMy TaliT"

; ' i.
tAaTt

J

No. SS

Handkerchiefs.

Blue. Black,

V

XA

Six

isyarrta
Pnntnl or.
saaaie.St

Prickly

wonderful system regulator, bold by ergy are not found where Stomach,
Petten Drug company.
Murphey-Va- n
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of
ordar. If you want these qualities and
success they bring, use Dr. King's
The export traCe of the United the
New Life Pills.
develop every
States with South Africa is growing power of brain andThey
body. Only 25c at
n
Petten Drug Co. and
rapidly, despite strong competition Murphey-Vafrom Great Britain and other countries. Browne & Manzanares Co.
The man who thinks he knows it all
doesn't ktow what other people think
ot him.

The Latest, The Best.
The Most Complete,

In the District Court of the Fourth Judicial
IHstrlct of the Territory of New Mexico,
sitting in and tor the county of Sun

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BR1TANNICA

a&

comingup everyday inliterature.artandscience
which you wish you Knew, dui
you a o n i.
Make up your
mind tnat you
are not going to
be caught this
wav very of ten.
Whenever a
new subject is,
brought to your
attention dig into it and learn
y
are.-onstantl-

00

he
about it.
Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
'securing the

Encyclopaedia

Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash

and the balance In small monthly
The entire Thirty (30)
payments.
Volumes with a Guide and an eledelivgant Oak Book Case will be
ered when the first payment is made.
Tha Complete Set (Thirty Large
m.
Octavo Volumes):
1

New Style Buckram

Cloth. MarblM

Ea?es, bxtra vuauty nign mitniw
Book Paper. Si5
First payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Three

No. a.

Hall Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Finish Book
Machine

Dn.iitv Hit-- h
Paper. $60.00.

,

1KW1I,

ember, A. I).

1HW.

SECUNDIXO ROMERO.

First publication September 4th.

Clerk.

53it

all you can
I

4

No

Leundra Griego de Martinez, plaintiff,
V
vs.
Hilario Martinez, defendant
)
To Hilario Martinez, defendant In tho above
entitled cause.
Yon are hereby notified that an notion has
been c6mmend In the District court of the
Fourth Judicial district of the Territory of
New Mexico slttlnir in and for the count v of
Shu Miguel. In which cause Leandra Griego
de Martinez Is plaintiff and you are defend
ant'.
The obiect of nlulntltT Is to obtain a divorce
from you. the defendant In said cause.
Charles K. rlplcss. whose postomee and business address Is Las Vegas, N. M., Is attorney
tor tne piitiniirt in said cause.
Notice Is therefore herebv slven vou that
unless you entor your appearance In said
cause on or liefore the 17th day of October,
Judgment will be rendered In said cause
against you by default.
iv itness my nana ana tne seal ot tne e ourtn
Judicial District court, this 2nd dav of Sent- 1

Questions

Who Will be Our Next: President.
Politicians are now planning for the

presidential campaign of 1900, but tbe
war has so overshadowed all other matters that politics is almost unnoticed.
Many people are of the opinion that
the candidates will be the same as In
1896, but there may be a "dark borse'V
who will win the race. Popularity has
much to do with candidates. This ia
also true with medicine.' The most
popular remedy today 4s Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, and it has retained
this for many years. Science never discovered the equal of this medicine for
stomach, liver and kidney diseases. It
builds up solid flesh tissue, imparts
vigor aud vitality to all organs, and
makes life worth living. A bottle will
make a b'g change for tbe better.' Try
it.

Blamarok't Iron Morvt
Was the result of his splendid health.
iDdoaoitable will and tremendous en-

-

First payment. Two Dollars ($3.00) and Four
Dollars ($400) per month thereafter.
No. x. Sheep, Tan Color. Marbled Edffes,
Extra Qua'lty High Machine Finish Book
Paper,$7S.oo.
(Si.oo) and
tint payment. Three Do'.lars
Five Dollars ($5.30) per month thereafter.
Is
f 10 per cent
A reduction
granted by
t iylngcash w thin jo days after tbtiecelpl
at mt wck . ,
FOB. SAI.B BY .

.

.

f;

Mrs. G;' Waring,
f. O, Hews Stand

Santa Fe Time Table.
wbst

BOtnrn.

Pat,

arrive 12:45 p.m. Dep
No. 17 Pass, arrive 8:25 p. m. "
"
No 95 Freight
CALiroRva LmrrKn,
Arrives at :sJ0 a. tn. and departs at
on Monday, Wednesday and
No.

1

1:10 p m
3:30 p. m.
7:00 a. m
6:35 a, m.

No. 22 Paat. arrive 13:50 a. m. Dep. fiOO a. m.
No.
Past, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:06 a. m.
No. WPrelnht
7:30 a. m.
No. 22 la Denver train; No. 1 la California and
No. 17 the Mexico train

-

8,

Santa Ft branch trains connect with Nor.
i, 17 and 22.

1,

i

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :30 a. m
Lv !.ti Vegaa 11 :30 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12 :00 m
Lv Las Vegaa 1:10 p m. Ar Hot Springe 1 :40 p m
Lv Laa Vegas S:S0 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
bv Laa Vegaa 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:30 p n
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 am. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Sprlngt 12:15 p m. Ar Laa Vegaa 12:45 p m
L Hot Springs 2:00 p ra. Ar Laa Vegas 2:3 p m
Lv Hot Springe 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegas 4 :40 p m
Lv Hot Springe 5iS0 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 6:00

pm

Not. 1 and i, FaclSe and AtlenUc express, have
Pullman palace drawing-rooears, toarlit
sleeping cart aa4 coaches between Chicago and
Lot Angelas, Ban Diego and San Francisco, tad
No.'t 17 and 22 have Pnllmaa palace cars tnd
coachea between Chicago and tht City of Mailt.
EoQud trip tickets to points aet over lid milet
st 10 per cant redaction.
Commutation tic sets betwwn Las Vena, and
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good CO dare.
CHAS. t. JONJS,

fallen Utal
ofveuir.
Mrs. Al 13ruro returned home jester- day from a visit to Cimarron.
Tito Melendex and Emilip Ortiz, of
Mora, are registered at the Sew Optic.
Misi Mary La Rue, of this city, ia in
Santa Fe, the guest of Governor and
Mrs. Otero.
Elders Crawford and Austen of the
Mormon church, left yesterday for
Albuquerque.
Mrs. Harry Davis and son of Newton,
Kant., are in the city visiting Mrs.
Frank McGuire.
J. G. Wagner, who has been under
the weather for the past week, is able
to be around again.
Louis B. Bishop, formerly clerk at
the New Optic, has accepted a position
at the Santa Fe freight depot.
Mrs. M. F. Rainey and daughter,
mother and sister of Brakeman Claude
Kaioey, are going to I'ortia, Ark., on a
visit.
Brakeman Joe Koeble is taking a
very active interest in the B. of R. T.
ball to be given at the Moutecuma
hotel.
Alejandro Baca aud wife, who have
been visiting friends in this city, re
turned to their home at Santa Fe yes
terday.
Antonio Lucero, editor of La Voz
del Pueblo, returned yesterday with
his family from a week's outing at
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resigned.
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the returning volunteers a red hot reDays Only
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the Philippines just a little, however,
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